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CHANGING LIVES SINCE 2003
If you suffer from dry, irritated or allergy-prone eyes, you’re not alone. An estimated 30 million Americans report symptoms consistent with Dry Eye. The impact on your life can range from mild symptoms (like feeling a foreign body sensation in your eye), to severe symptoms (like the inability to wear contact lenses, nights of lost sleep, blurred vision, and constant irritation). Severe Dry Eye disease can affect your vision, concentration, health, and relationships.

At Eye Ecos, we’ve dedicated ourselves to providing relief to the millions of Americans who suffer from mild, moderate and severe dry eye. We offer natural, drug-free, and scientifically proven products that let you live your daily life without having to think about your Dry Eye.

OUR STORY
Eye Eco founder, Suzanne Paulson, was attending a consumer product review in 2002 when she learned about Sjogren’s syndrome, a chronic condition in which white blood cells attack and destroy the glands in the body that produce tears. Suzanne was moved by the patient stories and believed that she could help with the worst symptoms of the condition, severe Dry Eye. Using her 15 years of eye care knowledge and industry experience, Suzanne founded Eye Eco and began to pioneer solutions that have since helped thousands of Sjogren’s syndrome and other Dry Eye patients.

At Eye Eco, we believe eye health requires a holistic approach. Recent research has shown that many eye problems may be prevented through a long-term daily regimen. Aside from helping patients who have Dry Eye now, we want to spread the word that even patients that currently do not suffer from Dry Eye can take steps to protect their eyes and help prevent chronic Dry Eye from developing prematurely.

tranquileyes®
Eye Eco’s first product, tranquileyes®, was the first all-natural, drug-free treatment for dry eyes designed to work in tandem with other hydration aids (artificial tears). The response by patients was overwhelmingly positive. Since then, Suzanne and her team have worked to improve the original product, as well as develop further innovations in the therapeutic eye product field. Now, Eye Eco therapies for Dry Eye management are tested and recommended by thousands of eye doctors and are being used by tens of thousands of patients worldwide.
SCIENTIFICALLY PROVEN NATURAL PRODUCTS FOR DRY EYE RELIEF

OUR PROMISE
We at Eye Eco are proud to help Dry Eye patients find relief. All of our products are backed by a satisfaction guarantee. Please feel free to call us with any questions, comments or ideas. We would love to hear from you!

THE COMPANY
Eye Eco Inc., a California-based company committed to developing innovative, natural and scientifically proven Dry Eye relief products and therapies. We are also a company dedicated to giving back. Since day one, we have donated a percentage of our sales to the Sjogren’s Syndrome Foundation. We also give back to Infragard and distribute wildflower seeds to help save the bees. Visit our website for more information on these important causes.

DRI EYE: ARE YOU AT RISK?
Many factors contribute to the development of Dry Eye including lifestyle, environment and physical condition. Understanding the causes is important to managing existing symptoms and in prevention. Chronic Dry Eye can significantly impact the quality of both home and work life. Some of the most common causes include:

- AGE: Every day, more than 10,000 Americans reach age 55. Older patients are at an increased risk for Dry Eye.
- GENDER: Women are twice as likely to develop Dry Eye than men. Hormone changes are one key reason for this finding.
- LIFESTYLE: It is estimated people spend over 12 hours a day staring at a computer, tablet or phone. Any staring activity can contribute significantly to Dry Eye as you forget to blink.
- ENVIRONMENT: This includes high altitude, airplane travel, air conditioning, forced air heating, wind, dust and smoke.
- LID MARGIN DISEASE: This is especially true of Meibomian gland dysfunction and blepharitis.

MEDICATIONS: Some over-the-counter medications such as antidepressants, decongestants and oral antihistamines can contribute to Dry Eye symptoms.

MEDICAL AND SYSTEMIC CONDITIONS: This includes Sjogren’s syndrome, diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis and thyroid disease. Sleep apnea patients who use CPAP devices are also at risk for Dry Eye.

CONTACT LENS WEAR: While certain lens types may be better suited for Dry Eye sufferers, contact lens wear and products associated with contact lens wear can contribute to Dry Eye. Dry Eye management is important to successful contact lens wear.

OCCULAR SURGERY: Surgical procedures such as LASIK or cataract removal, can cause Dry Eye in patients with risk factors. For best surgical results, treat Dry Eye symptoms prior to surgery and manage any temporary Dry Eye following surgery.

Be sure to tell your eye doctor if you have any of these risk factors for Dry Eye disease.
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THE SCIENCE OF MOIST-HEAT THERAPY

DRIY EYE THERAPIES—WHY APPLYING MOIST-HEAT WORKS

For decades, eye doctors have recommended various home remedies to help relieve Dry Eye symptoms. These have included applying a warm wet wash cloth, rice in a sock, hot potatoes, or even a boiled egg over the eyelid margin for temporary relief. While well intended, these methods have proven ineffective for long-term relief.1,2

Extensive research during the past few years has shown that to manage a variety of mild to severe ocular surface conditions, including Dry Eye, MGD (Meibomian Gland Dysfunction) and bacterial blepharitis, a moist heat compress needs to maintain temperatures between 102° and 108°F Fahrenheit for up to 20 minutes. Moist heat can also help prevent the premature development of ocular surface conditions, which can lead to discomfort and compromised vision.

In a healthy eye, the Meibomian glands secrete oil all the time you blink. In the most typical type of Dry Eye, which is MGD, the critical oils become clogged. When this occurs, the fluid coming out of the glands becomes the consistency of toothpaste instead of the desirable consistency of olive oil. Moist heat therapy stimulates tear production by poising circulation, speeding heat transfer, and loosening the oils so that they return to their healthy state. Additionally, the humidity associated with moist-heat therapy stabilizes the tear film and hydrates the sensitive eyelid and surrounding skin.3,4

THE KEY TO AN EFFECTIVE MOIST-HEAT THERAPY IS IN THE SCIENCE

Approximately 50% of people with Dry Eye or MGD have a mild condition which requires 3 minutes of controlled temperature to relieve their symptoms. Moderate to severe patients require 10-20 minutes. An eye doctor specializing in Dry Eye can help you determine what type of Dry Eye you have.

NATURAL SCIENTIFICALLY PROVEN MOIST-HEAT

EYE ECO DIFFERENCE – HOW CAN YOU TELL IT’S MOIST-HEAT TEST IT.

Eye Eco's Moist-Heat Technology delivers 3-5 minutes of controlled temperature and natural humidity for immediate and long-term Dry Eye relief. Why this? Simple: Dry Eye patients differ and so do their moist-heat therapy needs. Using thermometers, we measure the temperature and relative humidity of our technologies. This testing assures that patients receive safe, controlled moist heat therapies which deliver the optimum performance for their condition. We recognize this evaluative process as essential to ensure our technologies do not exceed desired temperature levels, potentially burning or drying out the sensitive eyelid and surrounding skin.

MOIST HEAT VS. DRY HEAT

The eyelid is the thinnest skin on the human body. Research has indicated that if you have Dry Eye, you might also have dry skin. We recommend always applying moist heat to the lid margin, never dry heat.

MOIST HEAT

Speeds heat transfer
Loosens the oils in Meibomian glands
Increases relative humidity to help stabilize tear film
Slows tear evaporation
Promotes circulation
Penetrates deeply, hydrating the eyelid and surrounding skin

DRIY HEAT

Pulls moisture away from the eyelid and sensitive surrounding skin
Increases relative humidity
Increases instability of tear film
Prematurely ages the skin

MILD DRY EYE THERAPY

TREATING MILD DRY EYE WITH D.E.R.M.™

Perfect for mild Dry Eye patients, the Dry Eye Relief Mask, D.E.R.M.™, delivers 3 to 9 minutes of moist heat safely and naturally. An affordable solution for mild Dry Eye, D.E.R.M.™ is the entry-level moist-heat compress option preferred by eye doctors and patients around the globe.

The mask contains silica beads which naturally absorb moisture from the air and release it when micro-activated. Simply heat for 20 seconds on high to receive 3 to 6 minutes of soothing moist heat.

D.E.R.M.™ comes with complimentary optional liners which can be moistened and placed on the back of the mask prior to heating. These liners create a moisture barrier, safely allowing you to extend the moist-heat treatment for 7 to 9 minutes.

D.E.R.M.™ can also be placed in the freezer for cold therapies to relieve symptoms of allergies, sinus pressure and puffiness.

Our new microfiber Comfort Cover™ will keep the mask clean and feels great against the face. It can be used with or without the liners. Available only through eye care professionals, ask your eye doctor for the D.E.R.M.™ today!

RECOMMENDED FOR
Mild Dry Eye

Watch the D.E.R.M.™ video at www.eyeeco.com

ACCESSORIES

Eye Eco Comfort Cover™

Introducing the new Eye Eco Comfort Cover™. Made of soft microfiber, it helps keep the mask clean, prolonging the life of the mask.

Disposable liners are available in packs of 100.
MILD DRY EYE THERAPY

Keeping your eyes and eyelids looking and feeling their best has never been so easy! Whether you are managing mild Dry Eye or proactively preventing it from occurring, our new D.E.R.M.™ Wellness Kits are a great option. Each kit includes one D.E.R.M.™ mask (with or without Comfort Cover™), one of our three Tea Tree Eyelid & Facial Cleansers, and either a soothing Facial Hydrating Spray™ or Essential Nine™ Eyelid & Skin Therapy ("EN"). Available only through eye care professionals, ask your eye doctor for a D.E.R.M.™ Wellness Kit today!

LOOK AND FEEL REFRESHED!

These kits can also be used to create cold therapies for allergy and sinus pressure relief.

RECOMMENDED FOR
Mild Dry Eye
Allergies
Jet lag
Sinus pressure

D.E.R.M.™ Wellness Kits available with or without Comfort Cover™
TRANQUILEYES® TRANQUILEYES® XL

CONTROLLED MOISTURE AND HEAT

Moderate to severe Dry Eye, MGD and blepharitis patients need up to 30 minutes of controlled moist heat therapy for immediate and long-term relief. Our patented tranquileyes® and tranquileyes® XL systems are the only natural, scientifically proven home treatments on the market that deliver safe, controlled moist heat for up to 30 minutes.

The combination of a heat source and water insulates in the thermal plastic goggle is the key to achieving the optimum temperature, humidity and duration required for immediate and long-term relief from symptoms of moderate to severe Dry Eye, MGD and blepharitis.

Anatomically designed for comfort, tranquileyes® and tranquileyes® XL eye covers are beautifully sculpted and made from medical grade, thermal plastic that is FDA approved. We use viscoelastic foam - the highest quality foam available. This innovative type of memory foam is designed to seal and conform naturally, using the body’s own heat to deliver a custom seal for each individual user.

Resting on the orbital bones (original) or over them (XL), the design allows for optimal blood flow to vital areas above the nose without placing unnecessary pressure on the sensitive blood vessels under the eye.

This open-cell foam “breathes” and is latex-free, thereby minimizing the risk of skin irritation. A uniquely designed comfort wrap holds the eye covers in place. The comfort wrap is wide in the back and narrows toward the temples for maximum comfort. The wrap is easily adjusted with two specially designed slides, to ensure a custom fit and complete seal of the goggle to the eye area.

Creating effective moist-heat compresses for moderate to severe Dry Eye and blepharitis requires sustained temperature. The tranquileyes® and tranquileyes® XL systems incorporate heat sources, reusable gel packs, to achieve the optimum temperature and duration required for immediate and long-term results.

Controlled moist heat is scientifically proven to effectively improve tear quality by providing the intensity and duration of heat required to melt the oil in the Meibomian glands, allowing for slower tear evaporation. The increased humidity stabilizes the tear film, accelerates heat transfer to the lid margin, and hydrates the sensitive eyelid and surrounding skin.

PATENTED CONTROLLED MOIST-HEAT

THERMOEYES® BEADS

Thermoeyes® Beads are made of non-toxic glycerin and water. The Beads are preassembled in a fabric pocket which is moistened to increase humidity and improve comfort. Once heated in the microwave, the pocketed Beads are placed inside the back of the goggle, where they provide 12 to 20 minutes of controlled moist heat ranging between 102°F-110°F / 39°C-43°C. Each set of Beads can be reused approximately 60 times for moist heat. They can also be used for cold therapies to reduce inflammation, puffiness and symptoms of allergies and migraines.

THERMOEYES® INSTANTS

Thermoeys® Instants are made of sodium acetate, a non-toxic, food grade salt water. Inside the Instants gel pack is a stainless steel disc. Heat is created by bending the stainless steel disc back and forth. The sound created by clicking the disc changes the molecular structure from liquid to crystal, thereby generating heat. Once activated by bending the disc, the heat is evenly distributed into a moistened fabric pocket then into the back of the goggle. The resulting controlled moist heat created ranges from 102°F-110°F / 39°C-43°C and lasts 15 to 20 minutes. The gel packs can be reused over 150 times for soothing moist heat.

It’s easy to reuse thermoeys® Instants – just place in a continuous rolling boil for 3 to 5 minutes.

Watch the Beads and Instants videos at www.eyeeco.com

BEADS BEADS XL INSTANTS INSTANTS XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOIST-HEAT THERAPY DURATION</th>
<th>12:15 min</th>
<th>20 min</th>
<th>12:15 min</th>
<th>20 min</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TEMPERATURE (F)</td>
<td>102°-110°</td>
<td>102°-110°</td>
<td>102°-110°</td>
<td>102°-110°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELATIVE HUMIDITY</td>
<td>92%-96%</td>
<td>92%-96%</td>
<td>94%-98%</td>
<td>94%-98%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUMBER OF USES</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLD THERAPY DURATION</td>
<td>15 min</td>
<td>10 min</td>
<td>12 min</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DOCTOR RECOMMENDED

Our patented tranquilleyes® eye hydrating therapy is doctor-recommended and scientifically proven to relieve moderate dry eyes. Soothing 12 to 15 minute compresses sustain optimum humidity and temperature (between 102-110°F) that industry studies have shown provide immediate and long-term relief from moderate Dry Eye.

The masks can also be used to create cold therapies for eyelid puffiness, itchiness, and migraine headaches. Interchanging thermoeyes® Beads and thermoeyes® Instants allows flexibility in choosing the treatment type that best works with your day.

Made in the USA.

RECOMMENDED FOR

- Aqueous deficient Dry Eye
- Sjogren’s syndrome
- Recurrent corneal erosions
- Puffy eyelids
- Jet lag

KIT OPTIONS

- tranquilleyes® Advanced with Beads & Instants
- tranquilleyes® with Beads
- tranquilleyes® with Instants
SEVERE DRY EYE THERAPY

TRANQUILEYES XL® CASE STUDIES

TRANQUILEYES XL® CASE STUDY 1
A 35-year-old female, working 8-10 hours in front of a computer screen in an air-conditioned office, complaining about Dry Eye discomfort was examined with the OCTULUS Keratograph® 5M before and after using the tranquileyes®pH moist heat therapy with Instants for 20 minutes.

NIBUT RESULTS FOR THE RIGHT EYE
Teasfilm Breakup (average) Before Treatment After Treatment
7.48 seconds 22.74 seconds
Total time of NIBUT Exam Before Treatment After Treatment
10.11 seconds 24.92 seconds

TRANQUILEYES XL® CASE STUDY 2
A 52-year-old female, working 9-11 hours in front of a computer screen in an air-conditioned office, complaining about Dry Eye discomfort was examined with the OCTULUS Keratograph® 5M before and after using tranquileyes®pH moist heat therapy with Instants for 15 minutes.

NIBUT RESULTS FOR THE LEFT EYE
Teasfilm Breakup (average) Before Treatment After Treatment
8.32 seconds 14.83 seconds
Total time of NIBUT Exam Before Treatment After Treatment
11.62 seconds 24.13 seconds

PATENTED TECHNOLOGY
Our patented tranquileyes®pH delivers the most natural and effective moist heat home treatment for severe Dry Eye on the market. The system combines the goggle, reusable gel packs and water to create 20 minutes of optimum temperature and humidity. Use tranquileyes®pH for immediate and long term relief from severe Dry Eye, MGD or blepharitis.

Reusing the orbital horns, the XL moist heat therapy promotes circulation and speeds heat transfer, delivering controlled temperature between 102-110°F degrees. The tranquileyes®pH is also used to create cold therapies for managing eyelid and under-eye puffiness, inflammation and ocular allergies. Made in the USA.

RECOMMENDED FOR
Moderate to severe evaporative Dry Eye (MGD)
Ocular allergies
Moderate to severe blepharitis
Lid margin inflammation
Eyelid and under-eye puffiness

KIT OPTIONS
tranquileyes®pH Advanced with Beads & Instants
tranquileyes®pH with Beads
tranquileyes®pH with Instants
Spare Beads XL
Spare Instants XL
Spare Foam
Comfort Cover™
Spare Pockets XL
Introducing tranquipvibes™, Eye Eco’s newest addition to our natural moist-heaT home care collection. We have combined the proven benefits of our patented tranquileyes™ technology with the therapeutic benefits of massage. Each eyecup is equipped with a carefully designed vibrating ring made of medical-grade thermal plastic. The rings vibrate at a frequency of 180 Hz, gently massaging the orbital bones to promote circulation and stimulation of natural tears while eyelids are met with the soothing benefits of controlled moist heat. A ten minute treatment helps improve tear quality and visual acuity. The results are immediate, all natural relief from dry, tired eyes.

**RECOMMENDED FOR**
Moderate to severe evaporative Dry Eye (MGD), Relaxation

Comes fully charged and ready for 7 hours of use between charges with the reusable battery pack that is included. Slip the comfortable hands-free pouch around your neck to secure the battery pack, turn on the vibes and enjoy.

**COLOR OPTIONS**

---

Patented technology with additional patents pending. Available exclusively through our Drop-Ship program.

---

**PATENTED MOIST-HEAT STYE KIT™**

Perfect for the Dry Eye sufferer with a busy lifestyle, the styeKIt™ is a revolutionary hands-free method for naturally relieving stye and chalazion symptoms. A stye is an infection of an oil gland in the eyelid. A chalazion is a cyst in the eyelid due to a blocked oil gland. Both cause tenderness or pain, discomfort, and a noticeable bump.

Our patented system delivers soothing 12 to 15 minutes of moist-heat therapy to one eye at a time. Secured by an elastic band, patients are free to continue with other activities such as reading, using the computer, or watching television, while applying their moist-heat compress. Made in the USA.

**RECOMMENDED FOR**
Styes, Chalazion, Non-compliant Dry Eye

**COLOR OPTIONS**

---

Shown: styeKit™ Blue (Left Eye)

Watch the styeKit™ video at www.eyeeco.com
EYECLOUD® PROFESSIONAL IN-OFFICE MOIST-HEAT

EYECLOUD® is a simple, natural, in-office moist heat compress for pre-heating lids prior to manual gland expression, mechanical evacuation of the glands, (lipid, tear, Meibomian) or lid debridement (blepharitis). Made from medical grade thermal plastic, the eyecloud® mask effectively insulates and directs moist-heat to the eyelids. Three simple steps of cleaning, heating and hydrating the lids, helps improve patient comfort and procedural outcomes.

Use our Gentle Eye Tea to remove dirt and makeup, without stinging or burning, prior to treatment. Infused with Shea Butter and Chamomile, the Gentle formula leaves the eyelid skin clean and hydrated.

RECOMMENDED BEFORE
Mechanical evacuation of the Meibomian glands
Manual gland expression
Lid debridement

OR AFTER:
Intense pulsed light

COLOR OPTIONS

The reusable instant gel packs tuck into the back of the eyecloud® mask and create up to 20 minutes of controlled heat ranging between 102-110°F. Each instant gel pack provides 150 moist-heat treatments. Apply our Soothing Eye Mist to the disposable cotton liner prior to placing on patient’s lids to spread heat transfer and promote circulation. Unscented, the Soothing Eye Mist is non-irritating and contains Allantoin to hydrate sensitive eyelid skin during the treatment.

The eyecloud® kit also includes a beaded gel pack for creating cold therapies to reduce inflammation. The eyecloud® is available for professional use only.
Are you a Dry Eye sufferer that also suffers from poor quality sleep and daytime tiredness? It's no coincidence. Poor quality of sleep is related to a disruption in the circadian rhythm, which has been reported to influence tear secretion and tear stability. 1

COMPROMISSED LID SEAL

When we blink, eyelids are designed to touch each other. This action releases oils from our Meibomian Glands that are essential in slowing tear evaporation. Similar to an overbite with teeth, compromised lid seal occurs when the eyelids don’t line up properly. Oils are unable to properly release, which causes dry eye during the day and at night. It is estimated the prevalence of lid seal compromise is four times greater in dry eye patients. 2

SLEEP APNEA

According to several studies, about 25 million adults in the U.S. have obstructive sleep apnea. Since it is estimated that only 10% of the population has been adequately screened for an appropriate diagnosis, the actual number of sleep apnea sufferers is likely much higher.

Compared to a normal population, sleep apnea patients have higher ocular irritation symptoms, abnormal tear break-up time and increased upper and lower lid laxity. There is also a correlation between normal tension glaucoma and sleep apnea, due to the lack of oxygenation of the optic nerve head during sleep.

While the use of a CPAP device is widely considered the best sleep apnea treatment, one frequent complaint by CPAP users is that the mask releases air over the eyes, causing eye dryness, discomfort, and disruptions in sleep. Eye Eco products reduce or eliminate this unwanted side-effect to sleep apnea treatment providing a comfortable, uninterrupted sleep.

Watch the nighttime Dry Eye relief video at www.eyeeco.com

HYDRATING NIGHTTIME DRY EYE RELIEF

RECURRENT CORNEAL EROSIONS

Recurrent corneal erosion (RCE) syndrome is a condition that is characterized by a disturbance at the level of the cornel epithelial basement membrane, resulting in defective adhesions and recurrent breakaways of the epithelium. Mild to severe pain is one of the main symptoms, occurring in a sudden onset and presents particularly upon awakening, the episodes might last from seconds to days. If the epithelium is loose opening of the lids could tear it off.

LACRIMAL HYPERSECRETION

Nasconal lacrimation is another condition associated with poor sleep and dry eyes. Impaired lid closure prevents the natural tears from spreading properly. In addition, lagophthalmos patients are more vulnerable to recurrent corneal erosions. Some doctors believe the prevalence of lagophthalmos has to increase in the last few decades up to 10-20% of the population. 3

FLOPPY EYE SYNDROME

Flapgy eye syndrome patients have extensive lid laxity which has been linked to signs of Dry Eye due to tear film abnormality. Compared to the normal population, floppy eye syndrome patients may show decreased Schirmer’s score. Meibomian gland drop out and symptoms of ocular pain similar to those of Dry Eye patients. 4

REFERENCES
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PROTECTIVE EYESEALS™ AND EYESEALS™ 4.0

Soft and flexible, eyeseals™ and eyeseals™ 4.0 are made from medical-grade thermal plastic and proven to help relieve dry eyes during rest and sleep. The unifying design gently rests over the orbital bones, leaving room to blink while sheltering eyes from drafts, dust, low humidity environments and leaking air from CPAPs.

Fitted with an adjustable microfiber head wrap, the masks comfortably keep the dry air out while creating a moisture rich environment for the eyes, eyelid and surrounding skin.

The eyeseals™ feature a protective ridge above the nose to improve comfort and prevent chaffing from the CPAP mask. The masks are hypoallergenic and latex-free. Made in the USA.

RECOMMENDED FOR
Lagophthalmos (lower cheek)
CPAP users
Floppy eye syndrome
Recurrent corneal erosions

COLOR OPTIONS

IMPROVING DRY EYE COMFORT AT NIGHT

Lightweight and comfortable, the Onyx™ (black) and Quartz™ (clear) offer lagophthalmos and sleep apnea patients nighttime relief from associated Dry Eye. Soft and flexible, these hydrating masks are made from medical grade silicone and rest inside the orbital bones. Fitted with an adjustable head wrap made of microfiber, they gently protect the eyes from drafts and low humidity environments. They fog up during rest or sleep, creating a moisture-rich environment perfect for relaxing Dry Eye and related conditions. Recommended for smaller faces and children. The masks are hypoallergenic and latex-free. Made in the USA.

RECOMMENDED FOR
Lagophthalmos (lower cheek)
CPAP users
Floppy eye syndrome
Air travel

COLOR OPTIONS

NEW NIGHTTIME KITS WITH SOOTHING EYE MIST

Increase moisture and hydration by combining our proprietary Soothing Eye Mist with the proven nighttime dry eye relief masks eyeseals™, eyeseals™ 4.0, Onyx™ and Quartz™.

Infused with Aloe and Allantoin to intensely hydrate and promote skin healing, the Soothing Eye Mist naturally increases eyelid and skin moisture.

eyeseals™ with Soothing Eye Mist
eyeseals™ 4.0 with Soothing Eye Mist
Quartz™ with Soothing Eye Mist
TRANQUILEYES®: SLEEP COMFORTABLY - WAKE REFRESHED

The tranquileyes® goggies are designed to promote relaxing, restful sleep, making them perfect for long flights, power naps, and regular sleep patterns.

Padded with comfortable memory foam, tranquileyes® goggies naturally shelter your eyes from drafts, dust, and low humidity environments, all contributors to Dry Eye and related conditions.

RECOMMENDED FOR
Nighttime Dry Eye
Lagophthalmos
Air travel

COLOR OPTIONS

The tranquileyes® goggles includes a set of removeable foam inserts which can be soaked in hot water prior to sleep. This aids in the creation of moisture, a key to soothing tired eyes. For migraine headaches or puffy eyes, the pads can be frozen to create effective cold therapies, anytime you need them.

The goggle also creates total darkness, stimulating the pineal gland to release melatonin, a key promoter of deep sleep and relaxation.

Kits available with just the tranquileyes® goggle or with the goggle and accessories.


tranquileyes® Travel and Sleep. Contents: tranquileyes® goggle, one set of foam replacements, one mesh bag for cleaning.

Patented technology. Additional patents pending.
ASSURING THE BEST FIT FOR REST OR SLEEP

**tranquileyes XL**

- Nose bridge: 5.0 in (13.0 cm)
- Inner width: 1.0 in (2.5 cm)
- Goggle width: 2.4 in (6.0 cm)
- Inner depth: 1.7 in (4.3 cm)

**tranquileyes**

- Nose bridge: 4.5 in (11.5 cm)
- Inner width: 1.0 in (2.5 cm)
- Goggle width: 2.3 in (5.8 cm)
- Inner depth: 1.5 in (3.8 cm)

**eyeSEALS 4.0**

- Nose bridge: 4.0 in (10.0 cm)
- Inner width: 1.0 in (2.5 cm)
- Goggle width: 2.3 in (5.8 cm)
- Inner depth: 1.4 in (3.6 cm)

**eyeSEALS**

- Nose bridge: 3.5 in (8.8 cm)
- Inner width: 1.0 in (2.5 cm)
- Goggle width: 2.2 in (5.6 cm)
- Inner depth: 1.3 in (3.3 cm)

**QUARTZ**

- Nose bridge: 5.0 in (12.5 cm)
- Inner width: 1.0 in (2.5 cm)
- Goggle width: 2.4 in (6.0 cm)
- Inner depth: 0.6 in (1.5 cm)

**ONYX**

- Nose bridge: 4.5 in (11.5 cm)
- Inner width: 1.0 in (2.5 cm)
- Goggle width: 2.3 in (5.8 cm)
- Inner depth: 1.5 in (3.8 cm)

**Hydrating non-irritating tea tree cleansers for eyelids and face**

- Eye Eco hydrating sleep masks are now available with the new Active sleeper secure wrap; designed for those who need a more durable adjustment of the masks.
The efficacy of Tea Tree

Demodex mites are tiny parasites that live in the Meibomian glands of the eyelids and the sebaceous glands of the skin, meaning they are not only found on eyelashes but also other face areas. Demodex can cause uncomfortable symptoms including eye irritation, eyelid inflammation, itching and loss of eyelashes. Eyelid hygiene is crucial for management of Demodex-caused conditions such as blepharitis. Numerous scientific studies have reported the inefficacy of known methods such as the use of baby shampoo in the treatment of conditions related to Demodex. Tea tree oil has been proven to be one of the only known products to inhibit Demodex growth.

Hydrating and non-irritating formulas

Our proprietary Tea Tree Eyelid & Facial Cleansers are perfect for those with sensitive skin. Formulated to be non-irritating to the eyes, the tea tree concentrations cleanse, hydrate and soothe. Helping to manage Demodex, Tea Tree Eyelid & Facial Cleansers are doctor-recommended for use on the eyelids and face twice daily for optimum results. Infused with naturally hydrating ingredients, chamomile and shea butter, these cleansers gently remove all dirt and make-up and leave the skin feeling smooth, silky and refreshed. Made in the USA and formulated without the use of preservatives. All formulas are vegan and gluten-free.

Advanced formula

Formulated with 2% tea tree oil, the Advanced Formula is recommended for moderate to severe cases of lid inflammation, rosacea and acne, or for those who desire a deeper cleanse.

Recommended for

- Demodex maintenance
- Deeper cleansing
- Moderate to severe blepharitis
- Moderate to severe rosacea and acne
- Eyes and cheeks

Gentle formula

The Gentle Formula contains a mild concentration of 1% tea tree oil to help manage Demodex and reduce blemishes. Infused with chamomile and shea butter, it gently removes all dirt and make-up without eye irritation or drying the skin.

Recommended for

- Daily lid and facial make-up removal
- Demodex prevention
- Rosacea, facial acne, blemishes
- Eyes and cheeks

Anti-aging formula

Our Anti-Aging Formula has the added benefits of Regu-Age®, a protein complex that visibly reduces dark circles and eye puffiness. Cleanse, rehydrate and refresh your eyes with our Tea Tree Eyelid & Facial Cleanser® Anti-Aging Formula.

Recommended for

- Reducing the appearance of dark circles and puffiness
- Daily lid and facial make-up removal
- Demodex prevention
- Rosacea, facial acne, blemishes
ESSENTIAL NINE™ EYELID & SKIN THERAPY

Essential Nine™ Eyelid & Skin Therapy is formulated to be applied directly on the eyelids and sensitive surrounding skin. The eyelid, the thinnest skin on the body, is designed to protect and hydrate the ocular surface. The eyelid can dry easily causing puffiness and discomfort to the eyes.

Essential Nine™ includes aloe, chamomile, green tea and clinically proven active ingredients to deeply hydrate and reduce the visible signs of aging around the eye. E9 is uncoated, non-irritating and absorbs quickly, leaving the skin feeling silky and smooth.

ESSENTIAL NINE™ ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

EYESERYL™ peptide has the ability to correct fluid retention in the facial areas and dramatically reduce the decomposition of collagen. The result: eye puffiness is reduced and skin texture is improved.

SODIUM HYALURONATE not only hydrates the skin, but helps to reduce water loss, giving the skin a young fullness that helps to minimize the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

REGU-AGE™ is a clinically proven formula that visibly reduces the appearance of dark circles.

GATULINE® is a soothing ingredient which boosts microcirculation around the eyes and helps reduce redness and inflammation.

PENTAVITIN® is a carbohydrate complex that ensures instant and long lasting deep hydration.

FACIAL HYDRATING™ SPRAYS

Facial Hydrating Spray
Enhances the benefits of Eye Eco therapies with one of four specially formulated Facial Hydrating™ Sprays. Simply mist over the face, ever tranqulize® foam, eye mask or into hydrating sleep mask eye cups prior to wearing.

Each formula is natural and offers a specific benefit. All include active ingredients (bio-intensified skin) and attention (to promote skin healing). All are formulated for maximum comfort and non-irritating to the eyes.

Available in 2 oz / 59 ml.

RECOMMENDED FOR
Puffy eyelids (Puffy Eye Formula)
Under eye puffiness (Puffy Eye Formula)
Fine lines (Eye Defense Formula)
Jet lag

SOOTHING EYE MIST
Specially formulated for use around eyes, our Soothing Eye Mist is uncoated, non-irritating and hydrating for the eyelid. Use as a substitute for water in Eye Eco therapies.

AGE DEFENSE FORMULA
Combines the antioxidants of green tea, vitamin C and honeysuckle to help protect skin.

RELAX FORMULA
Infused with soothing lavender essential oil to calm your mind and ease stress.

PUFFY EYE FORMULA
Infused with the moisturizing and anti-inflammatory benefits of cucumber and aloe to calm the skin and reduce puffiness.

Recommended for Dark circles
Fine lines
Eye lid puffiness
Eye lid hydration
moisture release EYEWEAR™ FOR DAYTIME AND SUN

Our comfortable and stylish Moisture Release Eyewear™ provides relief from dryness and ocular allergies indoors and outdoors, so you can stay active and comfortable. Developed and patented by a Board Certified ophthalmologist, they shield eyes from the environment, create a seal against dust and pollen, and add moisture to keep eyes hydrated and happy.

The stylish, lightweight frames utilize two removable cartridges that can be soaked in water and placed into the side of the frame. Body heat causes the water in the cartridges to evaporate, increasing the relative humidity around the eyes. A comfortable thermal plastic gasket and bendable nose bridge seal the area, which helps slow the evaporation of tears for up to 4 hours at a time. An anti-fog coating in the polycarbonated lenses prevents the glasses from fogging up.

The Moisture Release Eyewear™ system soothes dry eyes, improves comfort, reduces fatigue and improves visual acuity so you don’t miss a thing. Just slide them on and keep going!

The eyewear is available in two sizes and includes two sets of cartridges for 240+ uses. Both sizes are Rx ready and support prescriptions of +3.0 diopters (large frame) and +4.0 diopters (small frame). You can also choose clear lenses or sunglasses, which provide 100% UVA and UVB protection.

RECOMMENDED FOR
- Aqueous deficient Dry Eye
- Sjogren’s syndrome
- Ocular allergies

Watch the MRE video at www.eyeeco.com

FRAME COLOR OPTIONS

LENS COLOR OPTIONS

SMALL FRAME LARGE FRAME

RX RANGE +4.0 +3.0
EYE SIZE 57 mm 65 mm
TEMPLE LENGTH 125-145 mm 120 mm
UVA AND UVB PROTECTION 100% 100%
**DOCTOR RECOMMENDED DRY EYE HOME TREATMENTS**

**MILD DRY EYE AND PREVENTION**
1. Gentel or Anti-Aging Tea Tree Eye/Facial Cleanser®
2. D.E.R.M.®

**MODERATE MDG, AQUEOUS DEFICIENT DRY EYE AND SJÖGREN'S SYNDROME**
1. Advanced 2% Tea Tree Eye/Facial Cleanser®
2. tranquileyes® with Beads or Instant
3. Essential Nine® Eye/Facial Skin Therapy
4. Moisture Release Eyewax®
5. tranquileyes®

**SEVERE MDG**
1. Advanced 2% Tea Tree Eye/Facial Cleanser®
2. tranquileyes® with Beads or Instant
3. Essential Nine® Eye/Facial Skin Therapy
4. tranquileyes®

**STYES/CHALAZION**
1. Advanced 2% Tea Tree Eye/Facial Cleanser®
2. Style Kit® with Instant
3. tranquileyes® with Beads
4. Moisture Release Eyewax®

**OCULAR ALLERGIES**
1. Clean eyelids and face daily
2. 5-9 minutes moist heat daily

**LAGOPHTHALMOS/COMPROMISED LID SEAL**
1. Gentel Tea Tree Eyelid & Facial Cleanser®
2. Oxy® Silicone Shield, eyeswax® 4:1 black or tranquileyes®

**SLEEP APNEA (CPAP LEAKS)**
1. Gentel Tea Tree Eyelid & Facial Cleanser®
2. Qurtz® Silicone Shield, or eyeswax® clear, or eyeswax® 4:0 clear

**RECURRENT CORNEAL EROSIONS**
1. Gentel Tea Tree Eyelid & Facial Cleanser®
2. tranquileyes® with Beads or Instant
3. tranquileyes® or eyeswax® 4:0

**GLAUCOMA/SKIN DISCOLORATION**
1. Gentel Tea Tree Eyelid & Facial Cleanser®
2. Essential Nine® Eye/Facial Skin Therapy

**MODERATE TO SEVERE BLEPHARITIS**
1. Advanced 2% Tea Tree Eye/Facial Cleanser®
2. tranquileyes® with Beads or Instant
3. Essential Nine® Eye/Facial Skin Therapy
4. 10-15 minutes moist heat daily

**EYELID AND UNDER EYE PUFFINESS**
1. tranquileyes® with Beads or Instant
2. Puffy Eye Facial Hydrating Spray®
3. Essential Nine® Eye/Facial Skin Therapy
4. 15 minutes cold therapy

**FINE LINES**
1. Clean eyelids and face daily
2. 20-30 minutes moist heat therapy
3. Apply to eyelid and surrounding skin daily

**DEMODEX INFESTATION**
1. Advanced 2% Tea Tree Eyelid & Facial Cleanser®
2. tranquileyes® with Beads or Instant

**LID MARGIN INFLAMMATION**
1. tranquileyes® with Bead
2. EssentialNine®/Eye/Facial Skin Therapy
3. 10-15 minutes cold therapy as needed
4. Apply to eyelid and surrounding skin daily

**EYELID HYDRATION**
1. Essential Nine®/Eye/Facial Skin Therapy
2. Soothing Eye Mist, Age Defense, Puffy Eye and Relase Facial Hydrating Spray®
3. As needed throughout the day

**PUFFY EYELIDS**
1. tranquileyes® with Beads
2. Puffy Eye Facial Hydrating Spray®
3. Essential Nine®/Eye/Facial Skin Therapy
4. 10-15 minutes cold therapy
5. Inflammation treatment
6. Apply to eyelid and surrounding skin daily

**LASH EXTENSIONS**
1. Gentel Tea Tree Eye/Facial Cleanser®
2. eyeswax® 4:0 black
3. Use nightly for hydrating shelter

**JET LAG**
1. tranquileyes® with Beads or Instant
2. Soothing Eye Mist, Age Defense, Puffy Eye and Relase Facial Hydrating Spray®
3. 10 minutes moist heat therapy
4. Facial hydration
EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE FOR DOCTORS AND PATIENTS

WELLNESS CALL
Eye Eco now provides a complimentary Wellness Call for patients whose doctors have prescribed our products. An Eye Eco expert is available to contact patients within 24-48 hours of receiving their product to answer any questions. Participation is easy. If you have a patient who would like Eye Eco to contact, please send an email to customerservice@eyeeco.com. Include patient name, products prescribed, and their preference for being contacted (phone or email). We will acknowledge receipt of your request and let you know when we have reached your patient. Thank you for treating Dry Eye patients!

HELPING YOUR EYES LOOK AND FEEL BETTER, NATURALLY

WHAT PATIENTS SAY...

"This product really helps my eyes feel better. I use it daily because my job requires heavy computer use and I suffer from chronic blepharitis. I can tell the difference. I don't use it as much when my eyes are tired and uncomfortable."
- MARY, ON THE ADVANCED TEA TREE EYELID & FACIAL CLEANSER* **

"I've used it religiously for the last 3 months, and I can say that the skin around my eyes has improved greatly. The area in it really helped with the burning sensation that I was having. Whatever issue that I have not only irritates the skin outside of my eyes, but also my eyes themselves, making them really red. I used to have to use eye drops several times a day. Now that the skin is in better shape, I only have to use drops once a day. If you're having dryness around your eyes, this will be a game changer for you!"
- LORI, ON THE ESSENTIAL NINE* - EYELID & SKIN THERAPY **

"I am shocked by the improvement. I don't even need eye drops at all at work any more! I just can't believe it. Plus I can sleep with a fan on and not worry about drying my eyes out badly."
- KELLY, ON THE TRANQUILITIES® TRAVEL & SLEEP **

"I have chronic dry eyes so much it has affected my vision (like due to sleeping with a fan in my face). Because I am not willing to give up my fan, my doc recommended these...I answered...Coupled with prescription eye drops and the warm compresses it has reversed the damage! Plus, I can still sleep comfortably with my hair blowing in my face every night!"
- BRADNE, ON THE TRANQUILITIES® WITH BAGS **

"My life has improved drastically with the mask. I have severe dry eye disease and my life has improved drastically with the mask. Without it, I was waking up every hour of the night in pain, having to put drops in. Now, I can make it through the entire night! I am so grateful that these are available!"
- JOHN, ON THE EYESKAA® **

"I have severe dry eyes that run down my face 24 hours a day. I can adjust your glasses for a good seal. And the gasket is deep enough to really block out any moisture so I can wear them whenever I am outside or when I have a fan on. On nice days I have purchased since the CFPR1 (eye-wear) I am so happy."
- KAREN, ON THE MOISTURE RELEASE EYESKAA® **

"As a side sleeper I had a problem with my eyelid opening up during the night and coming into contact with my pillow which caused irritation and swelling in my eye each morning. After using the Mini Sleep Mask my eye is protected at night and I've not had any eye issues going forward. They are comfortable enough that I even forget at times I am wearing them. Great product."
- JAMES, ON THE TRANQUILITIES® MINI **

"I suffer from Sjögren's and these goggies have been an eye-saver. I sleep with them on and I actually wake up with noticeable moisture in my eyes—which normally would never happen."
- KENDR, ON THE ONTIO® SILICONE SHIELD **